CVNB SSMID Commission Meeting
Alliant Energy Classroom at National Czech & Slovak Museum & Library
December 19th, 2019 8:30-10:00 a.m.

Agenda
1. Welcome & Call to Order Piersall
2. Approval of Consent Agenda Piersall
   a. November Minutes (pages 2-4)
3. 2020 Action Plan Discussion & Approval (page 5) Piersall/Neumann
4. 2020 Budget Discussion & Approval (page 6) Piersall/Neumann
5. Economic Alliance Service Contract (pages 7-8) Neumann
6. New Project Updates Commission
7. District Guest Updates – if time allows District Guests
8. Adjourn Piersall

Reading Material
Downtown SSMID Minutes (pages 9-11)
Medical SSMID Minutes (pages 12-13)